Abstract The height-diameter relationship model is crucial in the estimation of forest stand volume, biomass and carbon storage, etc. To improve prediction accuracy, the classified factors method for height-diameter relationship modeling was developed based on the classified height method. The data set contained 959 tree samples obtained from 28 plots measured by topographic factors (aspect, slope position and altitude). The Chapman-Richards equation was used to build models. Classification methods have improved fitting performance and prediction accuracy compared to the classical method. The classified height method has the best fitting performance because it has the highest determination coefficient (R 2 = 0.927) and the lowest root mean square error (RMSE = 1.548), whereas the classified factors method has the highest prediction accuracy because it has the lowest mean absolute error (MAE = 1.137) and mean relative error (MRE = 0.109).
Introduction
Diameter at breast height (DBH) and tree height are two significant factors in calculating and estimating stand volume, biomass and carbon storage. DBH is measured for all tree samples in most forest surveys on account of the fixed relationship between DBH and tree growth as well as ease of measurement. However, tree height is generally only measured for a subsample due to the difficulty of obtaining accurate measurements. Tree heights of trees measured only in diameter have to be estimated through height-diameter relationship models. Therefore, building heightdiameter relationship models is an essential part of forest growth and yield estimation.
In previous studies, researchers have tried to find a more biologically feasible model to explain the relationship between height and DBH. Many linear and nonlinear heightdiameter models have been built and applied (Curtis 1967; Wykoff et al. 1982; Larsen and Hann 1987; Wang and Hann 1988; Huang et al. 1992; Zhang 1997; Fang and Bailey 1998; Fekedulengn et al. 1999; Jayaraman and Zakrzewski 2001; Peng et al. 2001; Sharma and Zhang 2004; Sharma and Parton 2007; Robinson and Wykoff 2004; Newton and Amponsah 2007; Lei et al. 2009; Esteban et al. 2014) , including the Chapman-Richards model (Richards 1959; Chapman 1961 ), the Schnute model (Schnute 1981) , the Weibull model (Yang et al. 1978 ), the Logistic model (Ratkowsky and Reedy 1986 ), the Korf model (Stage 1963; Zeide 1989; Mehtätalo 2004 ) and the Gompertz model, among others. In these models, the parameters are described as maximum height and rate, etc. Fang and Bailey (1998) built a Richard equation to explain the relationship between Height and DBH, providing a useful and economical alternative to attempting height measurements during inventories of forests. Huang et al. (2000) compared 27 candidate model forms, and selected the Logistic equation for height-diameter modeling for white spruce in boreal forests. Zhang (1997) applied 6 model forms to build height-diameter relationship models for the same data set. They found that six growth functions performed well for small trees. For large trees, however, these six growth functions either overestimated or underestimated tree heights. The Schnute, Weibull, and Richards functions proved superior in prediction performance as compared to the other models.
Mechanism models have been applied widely because of their biological suitability. However, it is hard to improve fit precision and predictive ability for mechanism models, in which DBH is the only variable predictor. Yet, site, density, forest type, wind, et al. are also key factors in the growth of tree height, in addition to DBH (Calama and Montero 2004; Temesgen et al. 2008 Temesgen et al. , 2014 . Sharma and Zhang (2004) improved the classical Richard function through introducing basal area, density and site index into models. The Chapman-Richards growth function with asymptote, rate and shape parameters explained in terms of basal area, stand density and site index, respectively, resulted in the best fit for the jack pine and black spruce. All the parameter estimates can be biologically interpreted and are consistent with growth theory. In a subsequent study (Sharma and Parton 2007) , a fixed-effects modeling approach was developed and a random parameter was included in the previous model to explain the variance of height-diameter relationships among plots.
In contrast to fixed-effects modeling, some researchers developed discrete models to express the variance of height-diameter relationships among different geographical or ecological regions (Fulton 1999; Huang et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 2002; Li and Fa 2011; Li and Zhao 2013) . They thought that maximum height in different regions was variable, but that the rate of height growth was not. Fulton (1999) developed a Richard model with three asymptote parameters in terms of three maximum heights performed in three regions. However, Li and Fa (2011) insisted that height-diameter models for different sites were difficult to build, taking into account that it is impossible to completely survey the site of a specific tree species in any country in the world. For their study, the classified height method was developed and the site was divided into several classes in terms of a series of curves generated using the classified height method. This model could estimate tree heights in large regions, in cases where surveying the site of the tree species was not possible.
Picea crassifolia forest, a specific forest type in the northeast of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, plays an important role in soil and water conservation and ecological recovery. P. crassifolia is sensitive to changes in topographic factors (e.g. slope, slope position, aspect and altitude) and an appropriate height-diameter model for P. crassifolia taking into consideration topographic factors is essential in surveying forests and estimating growth and yield. The objectives of this study were to build a height-diameter relationship discrete model for P. crassifolia using the classified factors method, and to improve the prediction accuracy of P. crassifolia tree height estimation.
Materials and methods

Data
Data used in this study were obtained from 28 sample plots established in Qilian Mountain in the Gansu province in China in 2013. Twenty-six of these sample plots contain only P. crassifolia; two contain P. crassifolia and Sabina przewalskii, but only P. crassifolia is taken into consideration in this study. The data set contains plot level and tree level information (Table 1) . Tree level information includes DBH [diameter in breast height (1.3 m)] and total height. Plot level information includes position of plot, altitude, aspect, slope position, et al. The data set contains 959 tree samples, which were divided into a fit data set with 574 samples and a validation data set with 385 samples (Fig. 1) .
The classified height method
The Chapman-Richard equation Eq. (1) was used to express the relationship between height and diameter.
The algorithm of the classified height method follows: 1. To calculate the diameter class for each sample tree 
where, l ij is tree height class of jth sample tree within the ith plot. 3. To initialize t 1 and t 2 t 1 = 0 t 2 = 0 where, t 1 and t 2 are iterations of inner and outer iteration, respectively. 4. To build design matrix (Design 19m ) ij of tree height classification
where, (Design k ) ij is the kth element of design vector for jth sample tree within the ith plot.
5. To fit Eq. (2) and estimate a 1 , a 2 , … , a m , b and c
, return to step (4), else go to next step. 8. To calculatel i and to recalculate l ij
where, l i is tree height class of ith plot. n i is number of samples within ith plot. 
, return to step (8), else end.
The classified factors method
The classified factors method was put forward based on the classified height method. The Chapman-Richard equation Eq. (1) was used as fundamental function as well.
The algorithm of the classified factors method follows:
1. To study the correlation between factor and height The relationship plots (height class versus factor) are drawn and linear equations are built to demonstrate the correlation between height class and factor. 2. To build height-diameter model for each factor According to the correlations, each factor is divided into several classes (with aspect as an example to describe), then the model data set and validation data set are divided into several levels in terms of factor classes:
where, aspect i is the aspect class for ith plot. aspect i = 1, 2, … m aspect . m aspect is the number of aspect classes. 3 To execute step (4) and (5) 
is the value of influence of aspect on jth sample tree within the ith plot. 6. To calculate f t for each tree sample
where, f t is the value of integrated influence of 3 topographic factors. (f altitude ) ij and (f position ) ij are respectively the value of influence of altitude and slope position on jth sample tree within the ith plot. The calculations of (f altitude ) ij and (f position ) ij are the same as (f aspect ) ij . 7. To fit Eq. (5) and estimate a, b and c
Model evaluation
Determination coefficient (R 2 ) and root mean square error (RMSE) were used to evaluate goodness of fit; mean error (ME), mean absolute error (MAE) and mean relative error Fig. 1 The region from which the data were collected (MRE) were used to evaluate prediction accuracy of models. They are defined as follows:
where, n is the number of fitting samples; p is number of height classes; y i andŷ i are respectively measured value and predicted value of ith fitting sample; y i is mean measured value of fitting samples.
where, m is number of validation samples; y j andŷ j are respectively measured value and predicted value of jth validation sample.
Results
Height-diameter relationship modeling using the classified height method Models (1) and (2) were built using the classical ChapmanRichard model and classified height method, respectively. The formulas of Models (1) and (2) could be expressed by Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively. In Model (2), tree samples were divided into 7 classes in terms of height; in other words, modeling samples and validation samples were divided into 7 subsamples. Figure 2 displays 7 curves generated by Model (2). Seven curves were mapped onto 7 tree height classes. The expression (a ? 1.3) stands for maximum tree height growth. From class 1 to class 7, a increased from 17.03 to 30.69. In other words, the maximum tree height growth increased from 18.33 to 31.69 m. Across 7 classes, MAE was distributed between 0.968 and 2.429 (class 6 had the largest MAE); and MRE was distributed between 0.120 and 0.227 (class 1 had the largest MRE). Class 1 and class 6 performed worse than other classes in prediction accuracy. Class 3 and class 5 produced the most accurate predictions.
The parameters a, b, c of the Chapman-Richard equation stand for maximum growth (asymptote of curve), growth rate (slope of curve) and change of growth rate (concavity of curve) respectively. However, the classical Chapman-Richard equation can only explain the average maximum height growth of all kinds of sites. Taking into account the significant influence of site on height-diameter curve, the maximum height growth of each site must be explained using the classified height model.
Relationship between height class and topographic factors
It is essential that a link be established between height class and topographic factors. Figure 3a shows that the value of height class decreases as the aspect changes from the north slope to the south slope (the azimuth changes from 0°to 180°); on the other hand it increases as the aspect changes from the south slope to the north slope (the azimuth changes from 180°to 360°). In the northern hemisphere, the north slope is ubac, the south slope is the sunny slope, and the northeastern/northwestern slope, eastern/western slope and southeastern/southwestern slope are interims. In other words, from the ubac to the sunny slope, the value of the height class increases. Figure 3b specifically shows the relationship between height class and altitude. The values of the height class decreases significantly as the altitude increases where the altitude is higher than 3000 meters; however, there is no apparent correlation where the altitude is lower than 3000 meters. Figure 3c shows that the value of the height class decreases as the slope position rises.
Models (3)- (5) was created to express the relationship between height and aspect, and altitude and slope position respectively using the classified topographic factors method. The formulas of Models (3)- (5) could be expressed by Eq. (2). Table 3 displays estimated parameters, fit characteristics and prediction accuracy of Model (3)-(5). Of these 3 models, Model (4) had the highest R 2 (0.909) and the lowest RMSE (1.730), MAE (1.278) and MRE (0.196) . In other words, Model (4) performed best with regards to fitting and prediction. All 3 models performed better than Model (1) but worse than Model (2) on both fitting and prediction. This can be explained by the fact that Model (2) took into account more factors, while Model (3)/ (4)/(5) took into account just one factor. Table 4 shows the classification of topographic factors. Parameter a significantly increased across classes in all three models. In other words, aspect, altitude and slope position had an obvious influence on tree height growth.
Height-diameter relationship modeling using the classified factors method
The f aspect , f altitude and f position of each factor in each class were calculated using Eq. (3) ( Table 4 ). The f t of each tree sample was calculated using Eq. (4). Model (6) was produced, whose formula could be expressed by Eq. (5). Table 5 displays estimated parameters, fit characteristics and prediction accuracy of Model (6). The value of R 2 of Model (6) was 0.914, which was lower than that of Model (2); the value of RMSE of Model (6) was 1.702, which was higher than that of Model (2). In this instance, the fitting performance of Model (6) was worse than Model (2). The value of MAE and MRE were 1.137 and 0.109 respectively; both lower than Model (2). In other words, the prediction accuracy of Model (6) was higher than Model (2). In addition, Model (6) performed better than Model (1) both in fitting and prediction.
Mean bias and its standard deviation were calculated for Models (1), (2) and (6) ( Table 6) . These values were smaller for Model (6) than for Model (2) and (1). As a further analysis, residual plots (bias versus predicted height) were drawn for models using the validation data set (Fig. 4) . These (2) plots demonstrate that Model (6) was the strongest performer in predicting tree height, followed Model (2). Overall, Model (2) performed best in fitting, while Model (6) was the best predictor. By contrast, Model (1) performed worst in both fitting and prediction. The fitting of Model (2) took into consideration almost all influencing factors on height growth and divided them into 7 classes; however, just 3 factors were taken into consideration in the fitting of Model (6). Hence Model (2) was able to describe the relationship between height and diameter for the model data set more accurately. Having said this, most factors considered in Model (2) could not be measured while by contrast, 3 factors taken into consideration in Model (6) were measurable. Therefore, Model (6) was superior at prediction (Fig. 5) . 
(c) (f) Fig. 3 The relationships between height classes and topographic factors and the curves of Model (3)- (5). Asterisk aspect was divided into 9 aspects according to azimuth (h): NE, E, SE; S; SW; W; NW; , N. Double asterisk Slope position was divided into 5 aspects: 1 ridge, 2 top slope, 3 middle slope, 4 bottom slope, 5 valley Environ Earth Sci (2015) 74:6471-6480 6477
Discussion and conclusion
Moisture, nutrient, light and temperature play crucial roles for the growth of trees (Duan et al. 2011; Ma et al. 2014 ). This fact is embodied in the closed relationship between tree height and topographic factors (altitude, slope, slope position and aspect). The aspect is a topographic factor in the horizontal direction. There existed distinct differences in tree height among trees which grow up in different aspects, because aspect significantly affects intensity and duration of solar radiation that vegetation receives. The maximum tree height of P. crassifolia decreases gradually, as aspect changes from sunny slope into semisunny slope, and changes from semi-sunny slope into semi-cloudy slope. Altitude, slope and slope position are three topographic factors in the vertical direction. Altitude influences temperature. With the rising of altitude, atmospheric and soil temperature decreases, in consequence, the growth of trees is restrained and the maximum tree height decreases. Slope position and slope are associated with moisture and nutrient. With the increasing of slope and the rising of slope position, retaining capacity of soil moisture and nutrient reduces (Song et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2011) . In mountainous forest area, the growth of a vegetation community is generally constrained by several topographic factors (Wang et al. 2013) . In this study, tree height of P. crassifolia forest was impressible to the change of topography. Height-diameter models which take into account topographic factors have improved prediction accuracy than classical model.
The height-diameter relationship model using the classified factors method is biologically feasible and improves prediction accuracy. In terms of fitting, however, the model which uses the classified factors method performs worse than the classified height method on account of considering fewer factors.
The classified factors method is improved when based on the classified height method, and when factor classes are correlated with height classes. This method can accurately predict tree height in terms of DBH and topographic factors, even though no sample trees are measured for height in the stand or plot. 
